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With the rapid development of market economy and the development of railway
transportation, railway transportation has become an important tool for people to
travel.Railway stations are relatively concentrated in the region, and the crowd has the
characteristics of strong mobility, complex composition, to the railway station and its
surrounding public security management has brought great challenges.And at present,
the railway station is still in the "passive prevention" stage, that is, through the
random checks, dangerous goods inspection, waiting room video monitoring and
other limitations, and negative preventive measures to prevent the occurrence of
illegal and criminal acts. Due to the lack of powerful hardware support and
information technology support platform, we cannot quickly identify entry
passengers,and carry out precise blow to the criminals and fugitives, the railway
station to become an important way for criminals hiding and fleeing;On the other
hand, lack of high-tech and information means to policing, we are unable to quickly
gather each railway station passenger travel information, also makes the public
security organs in this part of the information resources is still in the blank state,
unable to provide data support for the dynamic control of personnel and police
intelligence analysis. Around the railway public security between each other is also a
lack of an effective exchange of information sharing channels.
In this thesis, with the construction of the "railway station security
comprehensive information management platform", we can use information
technology to collect and compare passenger information, establish and improve the
railway police station passenger train information data center, is conducive to the
pursuit and surveillance work, effectively improving the precision and the crackdown
on Crime. Combined with the video monitoring technology, we build monitoring
room in the railway station, so we canreal-time control of the railway station at all
points of the station. The establishment of monitoring and command center and
relying on video surveillance system to implement a unified warning of major
emergencies, the unified dispatch, unified command of the regulatory model, improve
the coordination and response capabilities, can also provide information for the
railway public security information exchange and sharing channels, to ensure that the
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火车站治安综合管理平台基于 Java+PHP 技术开发，采用流行的 B/S 三层架
构，使用成熟的 SQL Server 2008 作为数据库系统。同时，平台依据公安部《信
息系统安全保护等级定级指南》进行开发，保证平台的整体安全性。另外，平台
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